SUNDAY, OCTOBER 8
12:00pm-4:00pm - Pre-Conference Workshop on Student Scholarship Selection
Yvonne Romero da Silva, Vice President for Enrollment, Rice University, Michael Bastian, Professor and Director, Center for the Study of Higher Education and Postsecondary Education, University of Michigan, Oscar Swearingen-Lopez, President, College Success Tools, Michael de Leon Dell Foundation, Beth Conklin, Selection Associates, Jack Kent Cooke Foundation. Additional cost $35 for NSPA members, $65 for non-members. Select “Pre-Conference session during registration.
5:00pm-6:00pm - First-Time Attendee and New Member Welcome Event

MONDAY, OCTOBER 9
6:00am-7:00am - Sunrise Yoga
8:00am-8:15am - Breakfast and Welcome Address
9:30am-9:55am - Keynote Address
The Power of One - How One Attitude, One Action, and One Scholarship Organizer Can Change the World - John O’Leary, Author and Motivational Speaker, Live Inspired
Sponsored by Luckyday Foundation

Session Tracks
SB = Scholarship Program Basics
SA = Scholarship Program Advancement
CU = Colleges and Universities
SP = Sponsored by
PA = Perspectives on Student Achievement

Session Tacks
SB = Scholarship Program Basics
SA = Scholarship Program Advancements and Advanced Topics
Supported by The Ford Family Foundation
CU = Colleges and Universities
SP = Sponsored by CampuLogic
PA = Perspectives on Student Achievement

View the full conference schedule and sessions at http://bit.ly/nspa2017

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 10
6:00am-7:00am - Sunrise Yoga
7:30am-8:15am - Breakfast
Sponsored by the National Restaurant Association Educational Foundation
8:00am-9:30am - General Session
Turning the Tide: Inspiring Concern for Others and the Common Good through College Admissions - Trisha Ross Anderson, Senior Program Manager, Making Caring Common, Harvard Graduate School of Education
9:45am-10:45am - Breakout Sessions
SB = Scholarship Program Advancements and Advanced Topics
Supported by The Ford Family Foundation
SA = Scholarship Program Advancement
Supported by Citizenship Scholars Program at The University of Southern Mississippi
9:45am-10:45am - Learning Circles
8:00am-12:15pm - Breakout Sessions
SB = Scholarship Program Basics
SA = Scholarship Program Advancement
CU = Colleges and Universities
SP = Sponsored by
PA = Perspectives on Student Achievement

View the full conference schedule and sessions at http://bit.ly/nspa2017
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